
 

 

 
 

April 14, 2020 
 
 
Dear Friends School Community, 

Our buildings have now been closed for a month, we have settled into remote learning and Governor Polis’s stay at 
home order remains in effect. I imagine that many of us and our children are experiencing the emotional challenges 
that come with changes in our lives as significant as this one. We are wondering when things will go back to “normal” 
without truly knowing exactly how that will look. 
 
I invite you to be particularly gentle with yourself and with others at this time. Know that the changes you might be 
seeing in your child are normal as they mourn the loss of the way things were. This is part of the journey of 
processing change, and can lead to feelings of anger, frustration, sadness and others. Consider helping them know 
that their feelings are valid, acknowledge them and, where it feels right and in age-appropriate ways, share your own 
journey and how you are taking care of yourself. One good resource I have found is Angela Duckworth’s daily Q&A 
series which offers insight into some of the issues we are facing today in a creative Q&A way.  

Friends is continuing to monitor the situation as we work to determine whether we can re-open our buildings in May. 
Our faculty and staff are preparing to be ready to re-open our campuses when it is safe to do so. We, of course hope 
to all be back together soon, but should reopening be further delayed, we are looking at the events and traditions that 
are planned for May and coming up with ways for these important end-of-year celebrations to still take place in some 
fashion. We will keep you posted.  

Some of the feedback we received from parents in our recent technology survey centered around online behavior for 
our students. We have designed these Community Expectations for Remote Learning that provide a framework of 
online expectations so that all of our students can have a positive experience with remote learning. Please take a few 
minutes to read this and discuss the guidelines with your children.  
 
In closing, I invite you to read Board Chair Jenny Donovan’s blog that summarizes the division reports that were 
presented at the April 7 board meeting. You can read this and other stories around Friends School on our blog 
here.  

Stay well, my friends. We look forward to seeing you all soon.  

Warmly, 

 

Honor Taft 
Head of School 
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